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Emergency Medical Services students hoist a "victim" onto a stretcher during a mock emergency. 

High school students visit 
health sciences programs 

Alex Sundberg 
Staff Writer 

If you were alarmed at the sound 
of gun fire , followed by the sudden 
response of an ambulance and para
medics last week, you need not be 
alarmed. It was all part of the annual 
spring open house put on by the 
Health Sciences, Emergency Medi
cal Services and Nursing departments 
for high school students. 

Every year high school students 
from all over the state come to KCC 
for a day to tour the health classes 
and to learn about the programs here 
a t KCC. 

The spring open house is put to
gether by the EMS and nursing pro
grams along with the health sciences 
department. The ultimate goal of the 
open house is give students and their 
high school teachers an orientation 
and an idea of what graduate stu
dents ' work is like after graduating 
from these programs. The open house 
is the highlight for those students al
ready enrolled in a health occupations 
course in their high schools. It is 
meant to educate the students about 
future career opportunities here at 
KCC. 

The students are split up into 
groups, and ach group gets to see four 
different classes and presentations. 

They visited the Dental Assisting, 
Medical Assisting , Occupational 
Therapy Assisting, Physical Thera
pist Assisting, Radiology, Respira
tory Care programs and the Nursing 
c lasses. 

The day ended with a spectacu
lar demonstration o f a robbery staged 
on the grassy knoll in front of the li
brary. 

The demonstration was put on by 
the Emergency Medical Services de
partment. The s<;:ene involved a stu
dent who was confronted by a gun
man demanding his backpack. In the 
struggle, the man was shot, and 911 
was called. An ambulance team re
sponded. The students got to see how 
the EMS crews work and how to re
act in that sort of situation. 

The vi sit is not the only contact 
high school students have with the 
health sciences programs. During the 
course of the school year, KCC fac
ulty members coordinate with the 
various high school taechers and 
counselors to give presentations and 
talks in the different schools. 

This year, approximately 260 stu
dents from 17 schools came to the 
open housefrom places such as the 
Job Corps, Kailua, Kahuku, Sacred 
Hearts, Nanakuli high schools, and 
from the Big Island, Kohala, Hila, 
Konawaena and Waiakea. 

All in all , the reaction to the open 
house was positive, said KCC coun
selor Maria Carnegis. The students 
were able to see the qualitiy of the 
programsand the many opportunities 
KCC's health services programs of
fers for the future. The event was co
ordinated by counselors Camegis and 
Aaron Koseki . 

Registration 
Schedule 

June 1-4- Applicants for Fall, 
1999 graduation , by appoint 
ment with counselor 

June 7-25 - Early registration for 
continuing students by appt. 

June 7- Evening students, by appt. 
June 15, Evening walkup, 5 - 6 

p.m. 
August 13, 16, 17- Walkup regis

tration , 8 - 11:30 a.m. and I -
3:45p.m. 

August 16 - Evening walkup stu
dents 5:30- 7 p.m. 

August 19 - Late /Change of reg
istration, 8 - 11:30 a.m., 1-3:45 
p.m. 

August 23-26 - Late/Change of 
registration, 8 - 3:45 p.m. 

August 23, 26 - Evening late/ 
change of registration, 5:30 - 7 
p.m. 

Tuition increase set 
for next fall 

Charles Bohannan 
Editor 

A tuition increase of $2.001 per 
credit hour is scheduled to go into 
effect starting next fall at all commu
nity colleges, said Assistant Dean of 
Instruction Michael Tagawa. In a 
brief interview last Wednesday, 
Tagawa said that for several years, 
tuition hikes have been, a standard oc
currence annually throughout Uni
versity of Hawaii college campuses. 

In response to what programs the 
moneys would fund, Tagawa. said that 
many ideas have been proposed by 
KCC administration. The most finan
cially demanding one, he said, would 
be the computers in instruction class
room labs, which are rapid ly becom
ing outdated. 

"Not including the open computer 
labs on campus, the cost to mai ntain 
these c lassroom labs is approxi
mately $225 thousand yearly," said 
Tagawa. "N aturally, o ur greatest 
challenge here is to generate the fund
ing for this need." 

Also proposed for next fall was an 

on-campus health clinic. Originally 
suggested by the campus health clinic 
staff at UH MAnoa, the clinic would 
require a staff of at least one doctor 
and two nurses , to be provided by 
MAnoa. The tuition fee increase 
would cover half of the cost of the 
clinic, which Tagawa estimated at 
$50,000. The rest of the money 
would have to be fronted , he said. 

"The (health clinic) staff a t 
MAnoa has contacted us for years in 
regards to opening a clinic . If imple
mented, it will be a great service," 
said Tagawa. 

Lastly, Tagawa said that another 
area of KCC in need of funding is the 
'Ohi' a cafeteria. The large refrigera
tors that hold all of the food are out 
becoming outdated and worn down 
from years of use. A lso, the com
puter system that runs all of the cash 
registers are not Y2K compliant. aid 
Tagawa. 

"The cafeteria project is esti mated 
to cost about $50 - I 00,000. A nd 
once again, our most difficult tas k is 
finding the money to take care of our 
campus," said Tagawa. 

Phi Theta Kappa officers to attend 
annual convention 

Five students and two teachers 
from KCC will attend the 8I st an
nual Phi Theta Kappa convention 
from April 28- May l in Anaheim, 
CA. The new honors topic, entitled 
" Past i s Prol og ; Th e New 
Millenium," will be introduced and 
discussed by PTK members followed 
by an awards ceremony. 

This year 's representatives from 
KCC are Kim Karalovich ,out going 
president ; Becky McGonigle. new 
president; Eric Chan, out going vice 
president; Jenn Ludd, new vice presi
dent ; Michael Gaston, new me mhcr. 

Linda Letta , advisor, and Char
lotte Toguchi ,regional coordinator. 
will also be attending. 

Cinco de Mayo at KCC 
Shawn Ford 
Staff Writer 

On Wednesday, May 5, Student 
Activities will throw a mini-fiesta in 
the 'Ohi ' a Cafeteria from II a.m. to 
noon in celebration of Cinco de 
Mayo. To help get everyone in the 
mood for the day's festivities will be 
traditional dance group Folklorico 
Mexicano de Hawai ' i and the 
mariachi trio Los Amigos. 

Folklorico Mexicano de Hawai'i 
is a Mexican folkloric ballet dance 
group under the direction of 
Josephine Gutierrez Reed and cho
reographer Jose Lucio. The 
organization 's goal is to pass on 
Mexico's rich history, culture, and 
folklore through traditional dances, 
music, and costumes. They will per
form between 11 and II :30 a.m. 

Los Amigos have performed here 
at KCC several times before and are 
a favorite of students, faculty, and 
staff. They will provide the music to 

get you out of your seats bet wee n 
II :30 and noon. 

Be sure to take some time to come 
ce lebrate Cinco de Mayo and the last 
day of school for this semester! 

photo courtesy Sonia Fabriga 

Dancers of Folkiorico 
Mexicano de Hawai'i 
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Transfer students take note ... Time to end 
A four-year college degree be

comes more and more important each 
year. Unfortunately, the process of 
applying for and funding that degree 
is becoming more complicated and 
competitive. No matter what coun
seling students receive, there is much 
more to do. I have found a great ser
vice that helps me with applying not 
only for colleges, but for internships, 
scholarships and financial aid. 

Wescoatt says, "Whether it happens 
on the Mainland or in Hawaii; in 
community coll~ge, four-year college 
or graduate school, a college educa
tion opens doors in everyone's fu
ture." 

make sure every student completes 
every college application and meets 

every deadline." College Connec
tions worries, so you won't. A col
lege consultant keeps you ahead of s 
schedule on test prep, essays and fi
nancial aid and scholarship applica
tions. 

fear on campuses 

A new non-profit business offers 
college advising to high school and 
transfer students and their families. 
Launched last October, College Con
nections is Hawaii's first college con
sulting service, heiping students find, 
apply to, and succeed in colleges that 
are right for them. On the mainland, 

. over 60,000 students have used simi
lar college consulting services. 

Each year in Hawai'i, approxi
mately 12,000 seniors graduate from 
high school. According to College 
Connections' co-directors, Andrew 
Aoki and Wren Wescoatt, their 
company's mission is to help those 
students and community college stu
dents find more opportunities, con
sider more options and have better 
college experiences. 

"In today's economy, college is 
not an option; it's a necessity," 

LETTERS 

"We work with families and stu
dents who want to stay on top of the 
college admissions process," ex
plains Aoki. "Choosing several ap
propriate colleges and applying to 
them successfully requires a tremen
dous amount of research, energy and 
encouragement We serve as a 
student's 'personal college . coach,' 
giving them their best shot at colleges 
they want to attend." 

College Co.nnections works di
rectly with transfer students and their 
families to supplement whatever 
counseling they receive. In a series 
of individual meetings, they help a 
student define personal goals, ana
lyze information and make informed 
decisions about his or her college 
options, Specific services include re
searching and selecting colleges, tu
toring for standardized tests, improv
ing college applications and essays, 
researching scholarships and finan
cial aid options and teaching college
level study skills. 

"We also collaborate with each 
student's counselor," said Wescoatt. 
"We provide one-on-one research on 
colleges and scholarship options. 
Most important, we have the time to 

I can vouch for then- services per
sonally. They have been working 
with me since October and so far they 
have secured $2,700 in college fund
ing for me and a prime internship in 
my field. I wanted to publicize their 
services because I feel students at 
KCC could really benefit from them. 

If you are like me, you may not 
have the time to do research on schol
arships or on schools. You may not 
even know where to begin- I didn't. 
Foi- those of you who are interested. 
I strongly urge you to call then- free 
college help line. 

-Donovan Slack 

College Help-line 
Students and families can 
dial C-0-L-L-E-G-E (265 

5343) for answers to their 
college admissions and 
financial aid questions. 

This free advice is 
provided by College 

Connections Hawaii as a 
public service. 

Smoker gives a piece of his mind 
I would like to thank Kapi'o for 

allowing the anti-smoking article by 
Raymond Feliciano to be printed for 
all to read. Not only has this con
firmed my opinion that anyone is ca
pable of writing an article - no mat
ter how superficial or biased it may 
be - and that my rebuttal has an equal 
if not more of a chance of being 
printed in response. 

What Raymond has failed to take 
into consideration is the fact that 
Hawai 'i is one of the last states in the 
U.S. to be as lenient with smokers in 
restaurants in public areas. We here 
in Hawai 'i depend on tourism. Since 
almost 70 percent of tourists are Japa
nese who depend on places to smoke, 
designating more non-smoking areas 
will have a direct impact on our 

economy. 
There are two "No Smoking" 

signs in front of the library. This is 
true, thank you Raymond, but let me 
point out the most obvious reason as 
to why this is not enforced. Non
smokers are reluctant (and for a good 
reason) to approach someone with a 
lit, smoking weapon and ask demand
ingly that they put it out. Let me ask 
you, where do you THINK they will 
put it out? 

Posting_more "No Smoking" signs 
around campus will not discourage 
the habits of smokers, but will actu
ally give us more incentive to upset 
Raymond. In the dark future, I often 
see humans having their lives overly 
controlled in a way that will be un
fair. We will be limited on what we 

are allowed to eat, what thoughts we 
think and how much diminish free
dom we have left. 

Isn't it ironic how many more 
smokers there were waiting outside 
the cafeteria after his article ,vas pub
lished, just waiting for the opportu
nity to give_Raymond a piece of their 
mind and smoke" 

"If you want to go_ around a moun
tain, it won't move for you, you'll 
have to go around it,:· said Gretchen 
Arndt, who was infuriated to read the 
non-smoking article. 

Until people like Raymond 
Feliciano are running our world. I 
rejoice in my freedom as should ev
eryone else! 

-Aiika Serrato 

By now, everyone has formed an 
·opinion or series of images of the 
dreadful massacre that occured in 
Littleton, Colorado, last week. I can 
still see the thousands of mournful, 
yet relieved, faces of the students 
who waited with police, outside of 
the school, for their parents to take 
them home. 

I wonder how the victims must be 
handling this, having to walk through 
their_.campus, probably reliving ev
ery _nj.Oment of the tragic event. 

School is supposed to be one of 
the safest places in a community, and 
now it has become a battle field . 
Everyone is scared to death that this 
might happen again, and actually, if 
things aren't done to prevent this sort 
of thing from reoccurring, I too am 
terrified that we will see more dead 
bodies. 

Some schools have already taken 
an initiative to decrease the crime 
rates on their campus. Schools, even 
certain elementary ones, have in
stalled metal detectors. This method 
has proved great success, with the 
confiscation of over hundreds of guns 
and other weapons. · 

Other school systems have created 
programs that both students and 
teachers can participate in. These 
schools (including several here in 
Hawai 'i) teach their students conflict 
resolution, and require their teachers 
to be trained in the matter. They hope 
these methods wiff give everyone in
volved, a better understanding of how 
to communicate misunderstandings 

ASKCC Congress 
representatives 
elected 

Congratulations to the five 
candidates who have been 
elected to next academic 
year's Student Congress of
fice: Joshua Beal, Anna 
Daido, Janis "AJ" Opiana, 
Penelope Ostapiej, and Daniel 
Thiel. 

Where are you going this summer? 

Soni Mafi 
Marketing 

California, to drink 
beer and party. 

Cherise Suzuki 
Beachology 

Maui, to bodyboard 
more, cruise, and 
feed my bird 

Elsa Leung 
Pre-Business 

San Francisco, or 
DisneyWorld in Florida 

Lance Choe 
New Media Arts 

San Francisco, to hang · 
out and rela~ . 
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and hurt feelings without resorting to 
violence. In fact, there is a mediation 
center available here on this campus. 
With courses like these available, we 
have a better chance of avoiding an
other massacre. 

What we really need though, is a 
stiffer policy on gun control. Actor 
Charleton Heston stated, "We need 
to put armed men in the schools, be
fore we put any limitations on our 
right to bear arms." 

I disagree. How can we guaran
tee our children the safety that they 
deserve, if guns are free to fall into 
anyone's hands? The guns these boys 
had were "gifts." No child should 
have access to a gun, and yes that's 
what these boys were, children, no 
more than 20 years of age, and bright 
too. 

If worse comes to worse however, 
maybe armed men in the schools will 
have to be an option. If we're going 
to prevent these extreme acts, then 
maybe we have to use the same ra
tionalization. Whatever the decision, 
we should do everything possible to 
insure that events like this one will 
never happen again. 

Our youth of America is entitiled 
to a solid education. They are the 
decision makers of tomorrow. If we 
cannot provide a safe environment 
for them to acquire the knowledge 
they need to lead this country, then 
how will they ever be strong enough 
to handle the responsJbJhtJes m lite 
that await them? 

-Kristina Wright 

This is the last issue 
of the semester. 
Kapi'o resumes next 
August. 
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pril is Occupational Therapy Awareness Month Phi Theta Kappa Members 

OTA students provide advice on repetative injuries 
On Ap1il 24, KCC's chapter of Phi 

Theta Kappa inducted 60 new mem
bers. They are : Mary Arakaki, Takaka 
Araki, Hui-ling Baty, Brandy Bewley, 
Dave Behling, Eric Bott, Yoshie 
Chirhara-Want, Ivy Choate, Nmmand 
Cote, Yun-Gang (James) Du, Pualani 
Gandall Yamamoto, Brit Garguilo, 
Michael A. Gascon, Scott Gaylord, 
Rowena Geronimo, Mamie Goo, Mike 
Hall, Charlene Handa, Keith Henan, 
Linda Hanis, Michael Hewitt, Diane 
Jaeger, Hosneara Kabir, Sheri 
Ka!Zimoto, Klisti Kam, KeaJaonapua 
Ka~oho, Robert Kilkenny, Sharon 
Kimura, Melody Kubo, Roy 
Kuboyama, John Kuna, Janine La 
Grand, Kit Yan Lam, Diana Lee, Misti 
Lira, Hyunjung Long, Kimberly 
Lopez, J enn Ludd , Karnill a Mai · i, 
Rebecca McG o nigle, Emili o 
Maldonado, Tammy Matthews, J. P. 
Moulin, Naomi l'{arita, Joy Nishida, 
Andrea Petersson, Richard Rolefson, 
Annette Sacksteder, Naomi Shidaki , 
Tomomi Shiohara , Tamae Shupe , 
Alohalani Stallworth, Kimberly Swain, 
Sharon Takallama, Kimberly Takeuchi , 
Annette Tanaka, Daniel Thiel , Leslie 
Tokuda, Diemhuyen Thi Tran, Tamoko 
Yagi. 

Wendy Murin 
Staff Writer 

Are you suffering from pain in 
your wrists and experiencing re
duced sensation in your palms and 
fingers? Has your grip strength de
creased? If you are experiencing 
these symptoms, yo u could be suf
fering from Carpal Tunnel Syn
drome, and there are things you can 
do to prevent it or relieve the symp
toms. 

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome occurs 
as the result of repetitive motion. 
Repetitive motion can irritate the 
medial nerve in the wrist and cau se 
blood supply to· the skin to be re
duced, thus resulting in severe pain. 
People who type or work on com
puters on a daily basis are particu
larly susceptible. New mothers are 
also at risk from constantly lifting 
the baby and changing its diapers . 

If you must work on the com
puter on a daily basis (as many 
people do), or have a job that re
quires repetitive motion, there are 
things you can do to have a job that 
requires repetitive motion, there are 
things you can do to reduce your 
risk of contracting Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome. 

The Occupational Therapy Cen
ter at K.C.C offers these sugges
tions. Keep your hand position at 
the keyboard neutral (wrists 
straight); this can be done by plac
ing a pad in front of the key board 

KAPI'O/Moriso Teraoka 

Cristie Conques (left) helps Kristen Bartley into a fake arm sling. 

to support your wrists and arms. 
Make sure there are no hard edges 
or surfaces. Minimize reaching . 

In addition, you can purchase an 
ergonomic keyboard- the keyboards 
that are divided in the center. They 

are specifically designed to be easier 
on the wrists . They reduce finger 
travel , reduce force to strike keys , 
and improve arm and wrist position
ing. There are also cushions avail
able to place around the mouse that. 
support the wrist. It is also recom
mended you take breaks frequently, 
ideally every 15 minutes. 

Occupational therapy students 
Kristen Bartley and Kristie Conques 
emphasize the importance of pre
vention. Once one has Carpal Tun-

nel Syndrome there is not much that 
can be do ne o ther than wearing a 
splint and trying not to aggravate the 
condition. If the problem is severe 
enough, surgery may be an option. 
Heat packs and hot showers can also 
help, but prevention is always pref
erable to treatment. 

Occupational therapy is the lat
est move in medicine today. Its fo
cus is on extending the quality of 
life and helping people with injuries 
or disabilities become as indepen
dent as possible . Conques and 
Bartley stress that occupational 
therapy is not the same as physical 
therapy. Although the two work to
gether and support each other, 
physical therapy focuses on the big 

Native Hawaiian Professor to 'talk 
story' about careers in education 

Alex Sundberg 
Staff Writer 

Dr. Kerri-Ann Hewett, associate 
professor, College of education at 
UH Manoa, will be on campus May 
7 to talk story about experiences that 
may provide encouragement and 
support for Native Hawaiian stu 
dents , especially those interested in 
teaching as a career. 

The talk story session will be in 
the 220 Grille from 12-1 p.m., and 
all students, not just Native Hawai
ian students, are welcomed. 

Dr. Hewett, a native Hawaiian 
instructor, went to Kamehameha 
Schools and graduated from there . 
She the n wen t on to attend a 
teacher ' s college in Evansville. Ill. 
She enrolled at the University of Ha
waii and received her bachelor's de
gree in speech and her master's de
gree in edu ca tion. She tau gh t at 
Kamehameha Schools for 6 years 
before returning to work at UH in 
the college o f educ a tion o ff ic e , 
where she could focus her attewntion 
to the needs of native Hawaiian stu
dents and other " native" peoples 
struggling to advance further in the 
education field and recruitin~ and 
educating native Hawaiian students 
to get them involved with the col
lege of education and careers in 
tenchoing.She then earned her doc
torate in education from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii. · 

She firmly belives that native 
Hawaiians are underrepresented at 
places of higher learning, and earned 
her teaching degrees so she could 
actively make a difference in thi s 
field and to support and enco urage 
those students of native Hawaiian 
ancestry and others of minority to 
pursue careers in educati on and 
higher levels of learning . She be
lieves that native Hawaiian children 
will benefit from being taught by 
native Hawaiian teachers who know 
where they are corning from and who 
are familiar with their backgro unds 
and social issues. 

Her own struggle to rise to theca
reer level she is now has made Dr. 
Hewett an exciting role model for 
those students who feel discouraged 

about their education or future ca
reer plans. 

Dr. Hewett's visit here at KCC 
wili1Wt be a lecture, but rather it will 
be what she likes to call ''t alk story" 
time - a time to really get ac
qu ainted with students here - talk 
ing ' 'with" them, not " at" them. 

The emphasis will be on trying 
to show native Hawaiin student s the 
benefits of pursuing a field in edu
cation and putting away all stereo
types about native Hawaii ans not 
progressing well in education . 

. Come and join Dr. Hewett for 
an informal "talk story " time and 
really get to know a special force in 
the native Hawaiian conununity and 
a powerful force in the world of edu
cation. Refreshments will be served. 

Set your goals high. 

Sometimes reaching your goals seems like an ·impossible task. 
In the Air Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal 
you set. We'll help get you there by: 

• providing education opportunities with tuition assistance 
• establishing leadership skills for a promising future 
• preparing you for a career in life 

You can earn up to $9,000 enlistment bonus, if you qualify. So, 
if you're between the ages of 17-27- call1-800-423-USAF 

AN tiGH for an information packet, or visit = ) ; the Air Base at www.airfon:e.com na 

muscles and on getting the patient 
up and around, whereas occupa
tional therapy focuses on upper ex
trerni ty injuries, and teaching the 
patient "skills for the job of living," 
such as self maintenance tasks, 
(grooming) work and productive ac
tivities, and educational, vocational 
activities. 

The Occupational Therapy Cen
ter is located on campus in the 
Kauwila building, room 210. 

Food Drive Update 
KCC Student Activities col

lec ted approximately 315 pounds of 
food stuff and £225 in monetary do
natio ns during the recent 1999 UH 
Hawai "i Foodbank Food Drive. For 
every $1 that is donated, the Ha
w aii Foodbank is able to purchase 
$5 worth o f food. This means that 
our $225 will be able to purchase 
$1 ,125 worth of food for Hawaii ' s 
homeless and less fortunate . 

KAPI'O/Moriso Teraoka 

Kristin Bartley (right) helps Courtney Mar put on a wrist splint. 

It is never too late to make 
the right choice 

Mary Grace Busto 
Class of 2002 
Forensic Science Major 
1998 Graduate of 
Waipahu High School 

If you cannot decide which college to 
attend, we have GOOD NEWS. 

Charninade University is accepting applications 
for the Fall semester. We offer smali classes, 
caring instructors, and a nurturing environment. 

In addition, all Hawai· i high school graduates 
coming to Chaminade as full time day students 
are eligible for the $3000 Hawaii Grant. With 
good grades in high sch.ool, freshmen may 
qualify for add itiona l merit-based scholarships 
of up to $2000. 

Call us to learn how you can beat the high cost 
of college, and get the educational experience 
you have been seeking. 

Classes sttBt August 30. To apply, call 
Chaminade University today at 735-4735 or 
visit our website at www.chaminade.edu 

II 
--- ---Chaminade University 

OP HONOLULU 
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Special 
Events 
Awards 
Ceremony 
More than 300 

KCC students wi II 
be recognized for 
their participation in 
the Service Learning 
program Friday, 
April30 from 1 :30-
2:45 in Olona 115. 

May 1 
Teen Reading 
Celebration 

Workshop on 
challeng1ng . 

• •• preJUDICe 

See page 8 
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Citizenship project reaches out to newcomers 
Twelve KCC students are among 

a group of 25 tutors that include UH 
MAnoa. and Chaminade students 
who are helping Chinese and other 
immigrants become naturalized citi
zens . The Chinese Citizenship 
Project is held at Castle and Cooke 
Community Health Service on Vine
yard Street. Carl Hefner is project 
director and Earl Koga is his student 
assistant. 

Students who have chosen to pro
vide service through this spend two 
hours a week for 13 weeks. They rep
resent students in cultural anthropol
ogy, sociology, and psychology 
classes. 

They attend a two-day training 
session during which they learn the 
history of Chinese immigration to 
Hawai ' i. They also learn about stu
dent roles in the community Dr.Bryan 
Man, ethnic professor at Chaminade, 
hosts the first session. A second ses
sion is hosted by an Immigration and 
Naturalization Service officer who 
gives students a taste of what the ac
tual citizenship interviews are like. 

Tutors also meet with Anne 
Ching, English as a Second Language 
teacher at KCC, who gives them tips 
on helping their students understand 
English. 

. D~ring the tutoring sessions, tu
tors help immigrants practice for the 

naturalization tests by reading, play
ing games such as Scrabble and 
Hangman, and giving quizzes on the 
Constitution and its meaning, the 

Participants in the Chinese Citizenship Project panel during the 
International Festival gather with Lyvier Conss, Executive Director 
of Campus Compact. From left, Megan Fitts, Chaminade student 
tutor; Earle Koga, KCC student tutor; Conss, Carl Hefner, co
project director; Bryan Man, co-project director; Kirk Tanaka, 
CCAC board member. 

symbolism of the colors in our flag, 
U.S.history, and government. 

Each student who comes to the 
citizenship sessions is given a packet, 
which includes an INS application 
form for citizenship, as well as some 
of the questions that will be asked 
by INS officer. Some of the questions . ~ . . .. . 

Tutors help a diverse group of 
immigrants learn the names of 

Hawaii elected ofti'cials. 

are about the Mayflower and the 
pledge of allegiance. 

. The immigrants who come to the 
class, Koga said, are usually over 50. 
Many have have lived in Hawai'i for 
a long time and even have children 
who speak English, but do not under
stand much English themselves. The 
test is difficult for them, and few pass 
it on the first try. A student who fails, 
he said, must wait 60 days before re
taking it.- Cost of each test is $200. 

Koga, who first started tutoring 
last year when he took Hefner's Cul
tural Anthropology class, said the 
tutoring experience has given him the 
opportunity to interact with other 
cultures, a valuable preparation for 
his field of choice, nursing. He's even 
picked up a little Chinese. Part of the 
motivation to continue tutoring, he 
said, is that "The community as a 
whole will benefit if all can speak a 
common language." 

Japanese students to take service learning to Japan 
Jessica Prestler 

Staff Writer 

Six hard-working KCC students 
been volunteering their time to teach 
Waialae Elementary students a little 
about Japanese language and cultme. 
Leila Davalos, Rod Ravago, Evan 
Mamiya, Jacie Moriyama, Charleen 
Ching and Michael Park have all 
been participating in a service learn
ing program that will include provid
ing service to children in Japan. 

Under the direction of Japanese 
teacher Linda Fujika\va, each service 
learning student teaches a grade so 
that first through sixth graders are all 
reached Two succesful semesters of 
instruction have already been com-

pleted, the first using the traditional 
Japanese story telling method of 
Kamishi ba i 

Kamishibai was originally pre
sented with a box on the back of a 
bicycle. When opened, the box would 
provide a mini stage with panels of 
pictures used as props. The storyteller 
would sell his candy to make money, 
and give the incentive of extra candy 
to the most attentive child. When tele
vision was introduced, kamishibai 
began to disappear. 

Fujikawa's students found the tale 
of Momotaro (peach boy) over the 
internet, complete with pictures and 
sounds that could be downloaded for 
kamishibai. Fujikawa and her stu
dents met once a week for 1-2 hours 

to plan their teaching ~essions for the 
elementary students. Once a week for 
about 45 minutes, they took their in
struction to the Waialae students, us
ing their Momotaro kamishibai in 
both English and Japanese. 

Throughout the semester, the 
Waialae students' project was to rec
reate the kamishibai and in the end, 
it was the elementary students who 
put on the performance . 

In their second semester of service 
learning, Fujikawa's students were 
given more freedom to create 
theirown instructional own instruc
tional themes for the elementary stu
dents, such as learning colors, days 
of the week, and math through a play 
store where students could buy and 

sell, all in Japanese. 
"This all better prepares them for 

their next step of service learning in 
Japan," Fujikawa said. 

From May 27 to June 14, the stu
dents will be teaching at two differ
ent schools in Kanazawa. The first 
one is in a tiny papermaking village, 
which Fujikawa describes as "a 
beautiful time warp." 

'The classes are so small, either 
only a few students in each class. 
They arc isolated and in need of En
glish teachers," she said. 

Iozen Elementary/Middle School 
studet!ts will work with the Hawaii 
tutors one hour a day that week. At 
the end, the students should have 
something presentable for the com-

munity, be it "Twinkle Twinkle 
Little Star," or '·I-Iukilau." 

During the second week, the 
service learning program will be 
headed to Kanazawa city to team 
up with KCC's sister school, 
Kanazawa Institute of Technol
ogy. Together, the students will 
participate in a hospital visita
tional program for children wil 
terminal illnesses. They will inter
act with children through plays 
and sho\vs. 

The Hawai'i students will be 
housed in the village timple. Fund 
raising at the International Festi
val supplied $100 for ther gifts 
they plan to bring to Japan. 

Fujikawa hopes tha travel with 
a purpose will catch on with other 
language programs and become 
an annual event. 

Far left: 
Rod Rabago, facie Moriyama, 
Evan Mamiya, Charleen Ching, 
Michqe/ Park, and Leila 
Davalos at Waialae Elementary 
Right: 
Davalos Sensee with her ist 
grade students at Waialae 
Elementary School. 

Photos courtesy of Linda Fujikawa 
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Adopt-an-Ahupua'a Service Learning Students 
get down and dir at Diamond Head 

Brendan Buchwach 
Special to Kapi'o 

The Adopt-an-Ahupua'a Service 
Learning Project is coming to an end 
for this semester, yet the contribu
tions made by the students will re
main for others to enjoy for many 
years to come. 

The Adopt-an-Ahupua ' a Service 
Learning Project is sponsored by a 
grant derived from the 2+4 program, 
a collective effort of Kapi' olani Com
munity College and UH Manoa stu
dents and faculty advisors. The pro
gram was originated in 1997 by 
Kapi'olani Community College As
sociate Science Professor Nelda 
Quensell and UH Manoa Anthropol
ogy Professor Ulla Hasager with ad
ditional assistance from 0' ahu his
torian and anthropologist Marion 
Kelly as a means to ec!ucate.students 
about the traditional Hawaiian con
cept of land use and restoration via 
the ahupua 'a, or land division system. 

"By enabling students from KCC 
and Manoa to participate in hands-on 
activities, such as planting native 
trees and exploring historical sites 
outside of the classroom environ
ment, then encouraging students to 
share their findings and ideas, we are 
providing the best atmosphere for 
learning for our students," said Pro-

UH Manoa students, Carla Sakue and Yoshi Takaesu present their 
service learning project which studied the history and future of 
Diamond Head Crater during an Adopt An Ahupuaa Service 
Learning Project hike Saturday morning, April 17. 

fessor Quensell. 
Ulla Hasager, UH Manoa 

anthropolgy professor adds," The 
opportunities available to students 
outside the classroom really encour
age the students to take the initiative 
and get involved in the preservation/ 
restoration of their own communities. 

The Adopt-an-Ahupua'a Service 
Learning group is comprised of stu
dents from Quensell's Botany 105 
and Botany 130 classes along with 
students from Hasager's ES 340 and 
Anth 150 classes. The group met on 
Friday afternoons and four Saturdays 
throughout the semester to 

plant,review and discuss concepts 
and procedures of the traditional Ha
waiian farmer and fisherman whose 
exis-ence relied so heavily on the 
ahupua ·a concept. 

The concept of the traditional 
ahuptia ·a was thought of as an inten
tional land division (usually 
pie-shaped, stretchitH! from 
Mauka,the mountains to Makal, the 
sea) encompassing everything within 
necessary to sustain life for the resi
dents of that area. 

The idea of using natural streams, 
kahawai, and man-made canals, 
auwai, to intentionally inigate their 
taro fields then redirect the overflow 
to nourish their fishponds proved 
their cultivation techniques and bio
logical intelligence were far ahead of 
their time. 

Among the contributions made by 
the group are the Native Fern Gar
den, located in the courtyard of 
Kopiko and the Native Tree/Grasses 
Garden, located between 'Iilma and 
Ili'ahi. Quensell 's Botany 130 stu
dents cleared, weeded and planted 
many varieties of native plants in
cluding wiliwili,lonomea, milo, 
hapu'u, ma'o, grasses. 

Anthropology 150 student Joey 
Salazar says,"It 's hard work but it's 
work worth doing. I'm learning about 
the techniques and values of my an-

cestors as \Veil as beautifying the 
campus for others to enjoy-" 

Recently, the group took a field 
trip to Diamond Head Crater to learn 
more about the history of the famous 
landmark. A presentation byES 340 
students Yoshi Takaesu and Carla 
Sakue helped the group to get a bet
ter understanding of the history and 
possible future of the world famous 
landmark . With options such as a 
public recreation area and visitor edu
cation/information center being pro
posed for future ventures, the debate 
over whether or not we should turn 
Diamond Head into another 
Hanauma Bay will continue for years 
to come. 

The students were requireu to 
keep a journal of their thoughts and 
accomplishments throughout these
mester and compile their findings in 
a final report at the end of the semes
ter. 

The last meeting of the group will 
include a potluck party with a spe
cial guest lecturer. 

I was a member of this Service 
Learning project and found that 
learning can be fun, especially get
tmg mud between your toes and sanLI 

in your hair all for the sake of per
petuating a lifestyle of sharing and 
caring for the land we live on . 
Malama i ka aina. 

Botany professor Quensell plants seeds of learning 
Charles Bohannan 

Editor 

Nelda Quensell and botany are 
two terms rather synonymous at 
KCC. Her classroom and green
house in Koki ' o lOl has for many 
years been the epicenter of both theo
retical and applicable learning, 
stretching from group terrariums to 
extensive field excursions. Students 
who have taken Quensell's courses
willingly or not- will agree that her 
methods of teaching are far from bor
ing and extend far beyond. the lecture. 

Originally from the Philippines, 
Quensell was the second oldest of 
eight children. Her father was an en
tomologist (insect scientist) who of
ten-relocated the family throughout 
the country to pursue his research. At 
one point, she lived in a research sta
tion while her dad conducted research 
on an insect that dwelled in rice pad
dies. Her interest in science was par
tially substantiated by the exposure 
to her father's career. 

Having received a full four-year 
scholarship to the Araneta University 
Foundation, Quensell's original area 

· of research was zoology. It was not 
. until a m:>re appealing faculty in the 
botany department that her interests 
turned. More importantly, she said, 
her father had given ber a boOk on 
Philippine botany entitled "Elements 

of Taxonomic Botany," written by her 
uncle in the 1930's. The book con
firmed her transition into botany sci
ence. "Now I felt better having a con
nection through my uncle," she said. 

After earning her bachelor ·s de
gree in botany, Quensell applied for 
a scholarship in a graduate program 
at the University ofHawai•i at Manoa 
through the East-West Center. After 
heavy deliberation and revie\\-, she 
was awarded a full ride once again, 
having been one of ten students cho
sen out of one hundred. 

Quensell described her experience 
in Hawai •i as a smooth transition 
from the Philippines, both socially 
and botanically. Most of he~ cultural 
shock came from the two semesters 
she studied at the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

"It was at times a bit frightening," 
said Quensell, who was reluctant to 
say more on the subject. "I did, how
ever, enjoy completing a course on 
marine algae in the United States 
which entailed camping and field 
work. 

Upon her return to Hawai 'i, 
Quensell met her husband to be, who 
was born in Tonga and raised in New 
Zealand. He worked as a budget of
ficer at the East-West Center. Since 
then, they have had two (:hildren -
both girls- one of wbo a~rrently pur
suing a (:Ueer in scieoc:e, namely in 

the' 'medical fieid; the other a fresh
man at Punahou School. 

Quensell was hired by KCC in 
1975 and has been teaching here ever 
since. She described her teaching 

selves ''in the field" in natural habi-
tats around the island. Excursions 
include Waikiki Beach, Makiki 
Heights and Diamond Head to ob
serve the varied vegetation commu

nities. Each semester, stu
dents visit Mt. Kaala, one 
of five bog ecosyste.ms 
found in the state and also 
the highest peak on O'ahu. 
On the summit, they ob
serve and record data 
based on the predomi
nantly untouched native 
Hawaiian plant popula
tion. 

''I bring my students 
out so they can see and 
interact with what they are 
learning. They need to use 
their senses. I believe that 
students should be life 
long learners and apply all 
theories," said Quensell. 

Quensell is also in-

Nelda Quense/1 

KAPI'O/Moriso Ter~nlc~ volved with three separate 
service learning programs 
in the community, all of 

methods as a series of progressions which involve ethnobotany, which 
for her students. She starts with ba- means the use of plants for humans. 
sic concepts and builds her lessons 
based on previous information. 

.. Everything is a continuous appli
cation of alii' ve started," she said 

Throughout her courses, 
Quense•l.'s students often fmd them-

One program is at Lyon Arboretum 
in Manoa, where students study hor
ticulture and meristem growth .. The 
second program is at various middle 
schools. where volunteers teach af
ter school · Science Enrichment 

classes . The last program is in con
junction with UH Manoa stuuents 
who meet four times a semester with 
KCC students to study the Hawaiian 
ahupua'a . 

''The ahupua ' a literally translates 
to ·Jand division,., said Quensell. ""It 
represents the ancient Havvaiians· 
harmony with the land and how they 
used it. Ahupua·a spanned from 
makai to mauka, and was quite cul
turally and spiritually fulfilling." 

Quensell. added that Hawai"i has 
undergone very drastic changes since 
the arrival of outside plaril species, 
yet remains an important center or 
biotechnology. She said that while 
the Islands are some of the most bo
tanically unique in the world, the cur
rent growing number of endangered 
species is unfortunate. ''I think it's 
sad," she said. 

Quensell said that she is quite 
pleased with this community college 
in particular because of the beautiful 
surrounding vegetation, to which she 
thanked the sprinkler system for. She 
also attributed her happiness to the 
smaller, close-knit environment of 
KCC. 

"I like the school very much - . 
· there's a lot of aloha here," Quensell 
said. The smaller classes allow me 
to hav~ a great rapport with my stu
dents. Many former students stop by 
my ofl"u:e to say bello and talk story," . 
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Planning a European summer vacation 
Shawn Ford 
staff writer 

Making plans to get away for the 
summer and do some travelling? For 
the best experiences and more bang 
for your bucks, my advice is to spend 
your summer backpacking around 
Europe. Europe is a great place to 
travel for the novice and the experi
enced alike for many reasons. 

First off, it is easy to get around; 
European countries have great trans
portation systems that are all 
interlinked. Secondly, almost every
where you go in Europe you will find 
someone who speaks English, so 
communication is usually not a prob
lem. Third, Europe is geared towards 
the traveller, so there are plenty of 
deals to be found and people are very 
easy to mee!. 

Having said that, allow me 
to offer a bit of advice on 
travel preparations to 
help get you on your 
way. 

First of all, your 
passport should be 
valid for your whole 
trip. You can't leave 
home without it. For 
help, contact the near
est passport office. 

Go to your local book
store and pick up the 1999 
edition of "Let's go: Europe", usu
ally found in the travel section. This 
is the only book you will need. Think 
of the places. in Europe .where you 

, have ever wanted to go, and read the 
corresponding sections. If you have 
no clue where you want to go, read 
the book cover to cover; it makes for 
great fantasy material. Read every 
word in the introduction and planning 
sections in the front of ''Let's Go ." 
The writers offer great advice. When 
you find somewhere or something in
teresting, write it down in a notebook. 
Use these notes to begin planning a 
tentative itenerary. 

The best surruner months to go are 
May and September because Europe 
is less crowded. However, if you do 
not have that option, just be resigned 
to the fact that places will be crowded 
everywhere you go. 

Canal in Amsterdam 

Plan to stay in Europe for three to 
four weeks. Two weeks is barely 
worth the plane ride to get there. 
More than four weeks and you start 
missing your own bed and other fa
miliarities really bad. 

You should budget between $2000 
and $3000 for your entire trip, de
pending on how thrifty you are. You 
should be able to get by on $35- 40 

per day, including food, lodging, 
transportation, and play. _ 

P_ick up any rando!Jl. Sunday 
newspaper and look at the ads in the 
travel section. A few travel agents 
catering to students offer student dis
counts: however, check out all of 
your options. It is usually cheaper to 
fly to London than anywhere else in 
Europe, so I advise starting off in En
gland. Also, if you book your flight 
and pay for it far enough in advance, 
you may get a better rate. In addition, 
if you have the luxury of paying for 
your ticket with a credit card, you 
may be eligible for travel protection 
and insurance in case your flight is 
cancelled, you lose your ticket, or you 
get injured. Also, do not forget tore
quest special meals when reserving 

Potsdam, Germany 
your flight with your travel agent. 

In addition, ask your travel agent 
about a Eurail Pass. You can only buy 
these outside of Europe. Travellers 
can use these all over Europe for pub
lic ground transportation: buses, 
trains, even some boats. If you plan 
to do a lot of travelling around the 
continent, a Eurail Pass will save you 
a lpt of money. 

Get yourself a good internal frame 
backpack;.external frames are a prob
lem. Look for one that says ''Euro
pean style" or something to that ef
fect. These are best. Buy a decent, 
light weight, summer sleeping bag. 
Also, get a thin inflatable backpack
ing mattress. You never know where 

Shawn Ford 

you will wind up sleeping, and they 
may come in handy. Lastly, get a 
small day bag. Use this to cany all 
of your important documents, money, 
and other items for day trips. Be pre
pared to drop some bucks, but real
ize that you ..yill have these items for 
a long time. 

As for clothes, your number one 
item should be a pair of good hiking 

shoes, not boots . Again, spend some 
money and get a good pair. Buy a pair 
that looks sharp ~nough to pass for 
dress shoes because this is the only 
pair you wtll take. Buy them weeks 
before you leave and wear them ev
ery day to break them in. If you are 
prone to b.listers, your feet will be 
ready by the time you land in Europe. 

Other clothes items should in
clude a light rain jacket , one light 
sweater, one pair of jeans, one pair 
of shorts , one dress shirt or a 
nightclubbing dress (dependtng on 
your gender), five casual shirts, five 
pairs of socks, and five sets of un
derwear items. The trick, of course, 
is to travel light. You should be able 
to wash clothes every four or five 
days. If fashion is a concern, then 
make sure that these items are the 

snazziest you've got. Otherwise, 
wait until you get that plati

num credit card before 
heading to Europe. 

Pick up a small 
toiletry bag for per
sonal hygeine 
items. Pack it with 
a toothbrush and a 
small tube of 

paste, a bar of soap, 
a washcloth, a small 

bottle of shampoo
conditioner; any neces

sary prescription medica
tion, a fake mustach kit, and 

anything else that you absolutely can
not do without. Think small; you will 
carry this stuff with you everywhere. 
Do you really need a blow drier? Take 
a small first-aid kit with ,assorted ban
dages, antiseptic, and a Swiss army 
knife. Lastly, bring your own towel. 

Other items to take are a small 
flashlight, some thick string, assorted 
sizes of plastic bags, a small note
book/ diary, a watch, and a cheap 
camera. Notice I said ''cheap cam
era", not that 'Nikon you got for 
graduation. Pick up a $20 camera 
somewhere: it'll give you memories, 
and if it gets stolen, you won't lose 
any sleep. Along with the camera, 
bnng along a pack of Costco film: 
film on the road can be expensive . 

All of these items should fit nicely 
in your backpack with some room to 
spare. Pack it early and walk around 
your house and the block a few times 
to get used to the wetght. If it feels 
too heavy now, realize that this will 
be on your back for the next several 
weeks. Take stuff out that you do not 
abso lu tely need. 

After you figure out your budget, 
get most of your money in traveller's 
checks . These are insured in case you 
lose them. Take several hundred dol
lars in cash as well: a few 50s and a 
few lOOs. These may come in very 
handy: save them for emergencies 
only. Also, shop around for the best 
foretgn exchange bank and get $50-
I 00 in currency of the country where 
you will first arrive. You will be glad 
you did . 

"Let's Go" has info about getting 
student discount and International 
Youth Hostel cards. You can only get 
these in your home country. They will 
save you quite a bit of money on ev
erything from museum admissions to 
bus fares, from hostel rates to meals, 
and are well worth the investment. 

If you plan to do any driving, get 
an international driver's license in the 

states before you go to Europe be
cause your American license is no 
good there. However, considering the 
costs of car rental, insurance, ga"so
line, and time wasted getting lost, it 
is far wiser to spend your money on 

Shawn Ford 

St. Vitus Cathedral, Prague 
public transportation. 

Make two copies of your passport 
and bring along two extra passport 
size photos. On a sheet of paper, write 
down all of the code numbers from 
your travellers checks, your airplane 
flight numbers, your passport num
ber, emergency numbers in the USA, 
and any important health info. Stash 
these items in your luggage in case 

of emergency. 
Write down on anothet piece of 

paper your name, home address, 
emergency contacts, passport num
ber, and important health info, and 
cany it on your person at all times in 

case of emergency. 
Look at your notes of things you 

want to see and do and write out a 
tentative itenerary. Leave a copy of 
it with someone back home. It is good 
to have some kind of idea what you 
are going to do if you have time and 
budgetary constraints, but it shoul d 
be strictly tentative. After all, you are 
on vacation and want to get the most 
out of your experience. You should 
be flexible and open to sponteneity. 
That's what traveling is all about. If 
you meet someone really cool 111 

Prague who asks you to go with them 
to Berlin, it may be fun to take them 
up on it. You never know. 

When you have decided on a few 
places where you are definitely go
ing, get those city maps at a book
store here. Quite often, maps are dif
ficult to find in certain cities, they 
may be in a language other than En
glish, and they may be made for tour
ists , therefore not very detailed . A 
good map is your friend in a strange 
place. 

At this point, you should be pretty 
prepared for your holiday. The last 
thing to do is reconfirm your flight 
two days before your departure; also, 
reconfirm any special meals you have 
requested . 

I hope the foregoing advice helps 
you plan a life-changing European 
trip sometime in the near future. 
Pretty much everything I have said · 

can also be found in any number of 
travel books . Take what sounds solid 
to you and go with it. You'll figure tt 
out along the way and hopefully pass 
your kno\vledge on to others. Most 
of all, have fun! 

~----~====~======~ 

Day, evening and 
weekend programs 

Convenient location 

Affordable tuition 

Free parking 

Personal attention 

University of Hawai'i 

West 
O'ahu 

UH West O'ahu offers 
junior- and senior-level 
courses to eligible 
students who have 
completed an associate 
in arts or 55 credits of 
qualified college courses. 
Call us at 454-4700 or 
visit our home page at 
www.uhwo.hawaii.edu. 

An Accredited, Equal 
Opportunity/ Affirmative 
Action Institution 

Earn bachelor's 
degrees with 
specializations in: 

Accountmg 

Anthropology 

Business 
Administration 

Econom1cs 

Hawaiian-Pacific 
Studies 

History 

Justice Administration 

Literature 

Philosophy 

Political Science 

Psychology 

Public Administration 
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Saigon, Vietnam: a blooming city in an ancient country 
J oelle Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Off for our early morning grocery 
shopping, my mother and I made our 
way down a wide, dirty sidewalk in 
the heart of Saigon's business district. 
We passed a myriad of small stands 
selling the usual Vietnamese break
fast - a bowl of hot steaming Pho . 
Crowding the sidewalk, customers 
sat at small tables and chairs, quickly 
slurping up their noodles and gulp
ing down iced coffee. Other stands 
displayed freshly baked goo ds : 
French baguettes, buttered croissants 
or steamed manapua buns. 

I rememberS aigon as always fu II 
of variety and life. It was my second 
time back and the city had changed 
from my last visit. It was 1997. The 
economy seemed to bave picked up. 
Newly built modem hotels and tow
ering high-rises were beginning to 
take root and sprout, funded from a 
new flood of Taiwanese, Korean and 
European money. More people were 
riding new Honda scooters ; more cars 
were on the streets, especially foreign 
cars like Mercedes and Cadillac; 
·newly opened shops selling forei gn 
merchandise, like Baskin Robins 
ice-cream, Nike shoes and Budweiser 
beer. 

This time I was more relaxed, 
more accepting of the crowded 
streets, polluted atmosphere, the filth 
.and stench of feces and urine on street 
corners, the filthy one-armed man 
begging on the street corner. The only 
thing that I was still uncomfortable 
with was the heavy ·humid air. From 
my first step off the plane, the famil
iar damp, hot air draped me like a 
blanket, smothering me with heat, 
reminding me that I was in Vietnam 
during the hottest . time of the year, 
Monsoon season in May. 

Crammed side by side, metal 
,gated 2-3 story villas Iihed the side
walk. A few of the shop gates were 

Internet travel sites: 

Marketplace scene in Vietnam. 

just sliding open, parting their 
accordian like bars. Sleepy-eyed shop 
owners brought out their merchan
dise, occasionally yawning and 
stretching while sipping on their 
morning coffee. Several shops hung 
T-shirts and Chinese-looking dresses 

. jammed on twined metal wires; other 
shops exhibited smelly dried squid 
and fish sauce · behind large grimy 
windows. Anything I could've imag
ined buying were in these little street 
shops: design~r shoes, Sony T. Vs, 
Polo Jeans, monkey brains, snake 
blood. 

"Beep, Beep! Honk! Beep, .Beep 
Beep!" Hundreds of scooters and bi
cycles, . and an occasional car or bus 
jet by me, leaving a trail of gassy 
fumes f-or us to choke on. While wav
ing a way the smoke and pollution, we 

Shoestring Travel- an e-zine including hotel, restaurant, air
fare and recreation information for inexpensive travel. 

http:/ /www.strapub.com/shoe 1 temp.html 
Let's Go- the homepage for the student published travel guide 

that is updated annually. 
http:/ /www.letsgo.com 

How to See the World for $25 a Day or Less- an on-line guide 
for backpacking through Europe and the world 

/ 
Think Summer Session '99 

at 
, Kapi'olani Community College! 

NEED WRITING INTENSIVE CREDITS ... 
and want to take some interesting courses this summer? 

~ Anthropology 200W Carl Hefner, Ph.D. Daily 7:30~8:50 AM 

~ Psychology lOOW Jeanne Edman, Ph.D. Daily 9:00~10:20 AM 

~Sociology IOOW Neghin Modavi, Ph.D. Daily 10:30~11:50AM 

How do drugs affect the brain and our behavior? 
Are male and female behavioral differences biological or social? 
How does culture affect our everyday behavior Ql'ld increase our 

chances for survival? 
llllrigued? Then C011Sider taking one or all of the above excellent courses! 

For more information, contact individual instructors 
Hefuer (734-9715)-Edman (734-9752)- Modavi (734-9183) 

spot a string of fruit stands down the 
road. As mom and I approached the 
open market, I recognized the nau
seatingly sweet smell of durian, 
which were fined in rows along the 
road. ¥om and I carefully inspected 
their large prickly green bodies, 
choosing a couple of them to sample 
before buying. It was hard to tell from 
the shell which durian would be ripe 
and tasty. I handed to the merchant 
two durian, hoping that at least one 
of them would be a winner. Crack~ 
ing open the shell, the squatting, 
two-toothed vendor eagerly passed 
over a morsel of yellow meat \yith · 
her butcher knife. My ~alivating 
mouth savored the soft sweet flesh . .. 
''Yum," I thought to myself. I looked 

Photo courtesy of Carl Hefner 

brought in from different parts of 
Vietnam. Exotic varieties of fruit 
were displayed in rows on the 
ground, piled 'up on bamboo mats, or 
carried on two-wbeeled carts. The 
humid air was thick with the sweet, 
sometimes nauseating aroma of fruit. 

As mom and l strolled to ditler
ent vendors , we stopped to sample the 
tiny dragoneye fruit. A short stalk y 
merch ant with ro und ro sy cht!cks 
bec ame excited when we started to 
inspect her batch. "Veetny Good' ," 
she said, peeling us a dragon eye . The 
small tiny fruit , resembling Lychee , 
was sweet, juicy, and plump. '·You 
buy from me, I give you good de al ' 
You "re my first customer today, you 
buy from me, make my day lu cky." 
Feeling swayed by the vendo rs 
"make my luck y day" speech, mom 
didn ' t bargain as hard. Morn agreed 
to pay the vendor 's asking price of 
$3 U. S dollars per kilo. The happy 
vendor carefully weighed two kilos 
and then wrapped the dragon-eye into 
old newspaper. 

over to mom sampling the flesh and Hearing thunder in the distance , 
smacking her lips- she seemed we quickly walked back to our hotel , 
pleased with our choice. cutting our grocery trip short. The 

After a quick bargaining match, approaching monsoon rains were 
the vendor agreed to settle at tile price going to anive any minute, leaving 
of $5 US for two large durian. The us drenched if we didn't huny. Just 
defeated merchant carefully wrapped as we stepped into our hotel, it be-
old newspaper arou~d the prickly gan to shower. People left in the 
body, placing each on~ into a thin downpour desperately sought shelter 
plastic bag. After loading the heavy under vendor umbrellas and store 
durian into our handcart, w~ set off' awnings .. 
to see what other fruit'we could find. :As heavy sheets of rain soaked 
Shaded by big coiorf~i umbrdias and the city, mom. and I contentedly 
plastic tent awnings, fruit stands were kicked back In our air-conditioned 
protected from the increasirig heat of hot~l room, satisfying our morning 
the risingsun. The du~ty asphalt' road- appetite ·on a fruit feast of plump, 
side was lined with at least twenty juicy dragoneye . and sweet, 
dirferent stands, a !I' drryi!lg. fruits s.f!looth-tasting duriai~ ... 

Broadening Horizons through travel 
Wendy Murwin. 

Staff Writer 

Do you love New York City, Or 
think you would if given the chance 
to go? If so your golden opportunity 
may have just anived. K.C.C instruc
tor David Behlke (Koa Gallery Di
rector) is coordinating a 16 day trip 
to New York City for Art 2690 stu
dent s, "Study Abroad: New York 
C ity" . . Prices start at $2,295 plus 
tuiti on. (4credits) Accomodati ons 
will be pro vided By The Gorham Ho
te1.1 36 W.55th St. 

During the ir st ay in the City- that 
Never-Sleeps, students will have the 
opportunity to visit world famous art 
museums, including the Metropoli
tan Museum, the Whitney Mu seum, 
the Museum of Modern Art , and The 
Guggenheim Museum; designed by 
reknowned architect Frank Lloyd 
Wright.( It 's based on a spiral and 
it"s really cool) 

Students will also visit Uptown 
and Downtown (Soho) galleries, take 
walking architechtural tours, and 
visit a working artists' studio. Other 
cultural events include a broadway 
musical, and off Broadway produc
tions. 

It is hoped that by the end of this 
travel experience students will have 
a richer and deeper understanding of 
both contemporary and historical art 
movements, trace connections be
tween artists and cultures, and begin 

to understand the multi-cultu.ral is
sues found in contemporary art. 

it is reccomended you have taken 
Art 270: introduction to Western Art , 
Art 113: Introduction to Drawing, or 
Art 107:Introduction to Photography, 

If you are interested in broaden
ing your horizens and havin ~' a 
multicultural, educational experie 1 :e 
contact David Behkle at 734-9375. 
or snail mail, c/o Koa Gallcry,-+303 
Diamond Head Road. Honolulu III 

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE 
SENIORS WILL BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you could 
get out from under with a three
year enlistment. 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by one-third or 
$1,500, whichever amount is 
greater, up to a $65,000 limit 

The offer applies to Perkins Loans Stafford Loans 
and certain other federally insured lo~s which are ~ot 
indefault ' 

And debt relief is just one· of the many benefits you'll 
earn from the Army. Ask your Army Recruiter. 

1-800-USA-ARMY 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE! 
www.goarmy.com 
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John Rand: Sky's the limit 
John Rand looks more like a line

backer than a physics instructor. At 
first glance you may wonder who is 
this man? He is assistant professor 
of physical sciences and engineer
ing program coordinator at KCC. 

He speaks very humbly of him
self but his students are enthusiastic 
and even challenged at the mention 
of his name. They even recommend 
him to their friends because he has a 
way of turning a tough subject into 
an exciting, hands-on project. 

Under his direction, physics and 
engineering students recently fin
ished rebuilding a civilian airplane hit 
by Japanese flyers during the bomb
ing run of Pearl Harbor. A father and 
his 12- year old son managed to es
cape injury and bring the plane back 
to John Rogers airfie ld (now Hono
lulu International Airport) despite 
two bullet holes in its fuselage. The 
refabricated plane is finally complete 
after a year and 8 months of work and 
is awaiting a final home. In the mean
time, you can see it at Fort DeRussey 
at the museum grounds. 

That he serves on the Board of 
Director~ of the Pacific Aerospace 
Museum which is located at the Ho
nolulu International Airport may also 

help explain why KCC students were 
given the challenge of restoring the 
plane . 

Rand also played a major part in 

sponsors the event. 
The Physics Olympics is an an

nual competition that pits 36 high 
school teams from around the state 

KAPI 'O/Moriso Teraoka 

John Rand, left, and father beside the World War II Aeronca 
65TC, now displayed at Fort DeRussey next to the Army 
museum. 

bringing the annual Physics Olym
pics Competition to the KCC cam
pus the past two years. In 1998 he 
was the President of the Hawaii sec
tion of the American Association of 
Physics Teachers (AAPT), which 

against each other. The stuuc .. ts 
compete in six challenging and fun 
physics events, designed by KCC 
physics and engineering students. 

Rand was born and raised in 
Maine where his youthful years were 
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spent flying hot air balloons and 
floatplanes. At age 16 he made his 
solo night and at 17 he was a licensed 
pilot. His real passion was flying a 
1929 Piper Cub on floats. 

Rand draws on these early expe
riences in teaching his class. His ex

planation of convection theory draws 
on his hot air balloon chasing expe
rience. At age 17 he worked part-time 
as a balloon chaser. He· was the guy 
who set up the balloon before the 
flight and took it apart after it had 
landed. His job also included follow
ing the hot air balloons around in a 
pick-up truck and gather it up after 
the pilot landed. One day when he 
was allowed to fly the balloon, he 
called his parents and girl friend to 
watch him as he landed. He headed 
downward over the road where ev
eryone was waiting, planning to land 
a shor~ distance away. But he hadn't 
reckoned on the effect hot air rising 
from the road would have on the bal
loon . The balloon passed its mark 
and landed in a cornfield, ruining the 
crop and costing Rand most of his 
pay. 

Rand received his bachelors de
gree in Physics with an electrical en
gineering minor from American Uni
versity in Washington D.C .. After 
graduation, he sailed a 44ft. sailboat, 

with four friends from Annapolis, 
Maryland to Gibralta and up through 
the Meditenanean Sea to the Greek 
Isles. 

After returning from the voyage 
he worked for a company called 
OPTECH as an optical engineer, de
signing and building fiber optic in
terferometers for military and medi
cal applicatio ns. While at OPTECI-1 
he earned a master's degree in phys
ics and was promoted to lab Man
ager. 

He is present ly pursuing his 
Ph .D. in Biomedical science (Physi
ology) at UI-1 Manoa . His research 
interest is in nonlinear dynamical 
analysis of sleep. 

Rand teaches astronomy, physical 
sciences and engineering classes at 
KCC and manages the NASA Space 
Grant at KCC, which recently ac
quired a 12" telescope thanks to the 
efforts of Dr. Jacob Hudson. 

For Rand, the sky 's not the limit, 
but a starting point. He is an experi
enced pilot who enjoys flying and has 
been licensed since 1979. He is also 
a member of the Experimental Air
craft Association, a group that experi
ments with designing, building and 
test flying planes. And when last 
seen, he with his students were in the 
campus mall one evening, studying 
the stars. 

Service Learning contfromp4-S 

Teen reading celebration set for May 1 
More than 200 Oahu teenagers 

will gather at KCC May 1 to meet 
their KCC and UH MAnoa reading 
partners and many of the authors of 
books they've read at the Second An
nual Teen Reading Celebration. Dur
ing the year KCC students Alec 
Ph am, Stan Goy a and Brandon Naito, 
along with 19 UH MAnoa students 
have been reading and discussing 
books at informal gatherings with 
teenagers . 

with five Pearl City High School stu
dents, says the experience has been 
a good one. He got to meet new 
people, and organizing and coordi
nating the meetings was a new ex
perience for him. Previously, he said, 
he never cared for reading that much, 
but the books were interesting be
cause he and the students never read 
pidgin poems before. Their choices 
were lois Ann Yamanaka's ''Satur
day Night at Pahala Theater," Milton 
Murayama's ''All I Asking for is My 
Body," and Kay Gibbons' ''Ellen 
Froster." 

Goya and Pham are students in 
Shel Hcrshinow's literature class, 
while Naito is in leigh Dooley's En~ 
glish 100 class. Pham meets with 
Hokulani students, while Goya with 
Kamehameha 9th graders. 

Faculty leaders of this service 
learning pathway are Lorna 
Hershinow of UH Manoa and 

Naito, who meets on Saturdays Leigh Dooley at KCC. The circles 

were funded by the Hawaii Com
mittee for the Humanities. 

2) Service-Learning, Challenging 
Prejudice, Respecting Difference -
An interactive training workshop on 
service-learning and diversity featur
ing Tanya Renner, Neghin Modavi, 
Karen Umemoto (UHM Urban and 

Regional Planning), and Puanani 
Burgess, Consultant Hawaiian Com
munity Development. This will be 
our trial run on this session which 
will be presenting at the national ser
vice-learning meetings in Scottsdale, 
May 26. The May 1 presentation is 
sponsored by Hawai 'i Campus Com
pact and runs from 9-3 pm in Olona 
115. There's a $15 reg fee . Call X 438 
for more info .. 

Workshop to focus 
on challenging prejudice 

KCC faculty will be part of a 
panel discussing the ways service 
learning can help students challenge 
prejudice and reduce negative stereo
types regarding age, disability, class, 
ethnicity, race, national origin, reli
gion and sexual orientation at the the 
8th National Campus Compact Con
ference for Community Colleges in 
Scottsdale May 7. 

As preparation for the conference, 
panelists are offering an interactive 
training workshop on service learn
ing and diversity May l from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. in Olona 115. KCC faculty 
include Dr. Robert Franco, Service 
Learning Director; Dr. Tanya Renner, 

associate professor of psychology: 
Dr. Neghin Modavi, assistant profes
sor of sociology. The other members 
of the pannel are · Dr. Karen 
Umemoto, assistant professor of Ur
ban Studies, UH Manoa, and Puanani 
Burgess, consultant, Hawaiian Com
munity Development. 

Fee for the worshop is $15. For 
information 734-0438. 

In connection with this topic, next 
semester, Dr. Monda vi will be offer
ing a Sociology 100 course that will 
focus on challenging stereotypes and 
prejudice in society. For more infor
mation on the course, call Moda vi 
at 734-9183. 

Health Sciences students assist 
at legislature, aged care centers 

Students in three classes taught by 
Physical Therapist Assistant Director, 
Marilyn Miller, are learning more 
about their future clients and the com
munity they will work in by provid
ing service in a valiety of ways. 

working with the aged in the com
munity to understand their problems 
and abilities. Several assist the aged 
in homeless shelters while others help 
with congregate dining in the Meals 
on Wheels program. They serve as 
companions, helping hands, and help 
monitor vital signs. 

Making a difference with early literacy 

Students in Health 197 explore 
careers in health by assisting 
practioners and agencies. This semes
ter the eight students are working in 
projects that range from volunteeing 
with No Hope in Dope program, ex
ercising a disable Boy Scout, work
ing with a radiology professor in 
studying the effects of prayer. This 
class. which is also offered in the 
summer. is open to anyone interested 
in the health field. Those interested 
in fmding out more about the course 
are invited to a meeting at noon. May 
13 in Kauila 216. 

Sill students in tbc Health 270 
cluJ, AJinl and Rehabilitation, are 

The PTA 251 class, \vhich looks 
at issues in the field, is plunging into 
the thick of issues by helping at the 
legislature. Three times a week stu
dents pick up stacks of committee 
reports. hearing reports and other 
documents from the print shop there 
and bring them to campus, where 
they are sorted. The same afternoon, 
these reports, are delivered to the leg
islator or his staffer involved in mak
ing decisions on the issue. In this way, 
students are getting a fust-hand look 
at the information being generated 
about health iuues. 

Improving reading skills at all lev
els has received much attention in 
recent years as a way to improve 
overall performance in school. The 
Ed 198, Early Literacy course offered 
over Hawaii Interactive TV taught 
by Mavis Hara is one of the solu
tions. 

Fourteen students at KCC and 3 
at Leeward have been reading aloud 
to children at Alani Childcare Cen
ter, Pearl Ridge, Mililani Mauka, 
Maemae, Lunalilo Elementary, Ala 
Wai, Waialae, Keolu, Palolo, 
Jefferson, Kanoelani, and Kuhio 
elementary Schools. They do 20-25 
hours of service during the semester 
and write a journal entry for each day 
they volunteer. they also write a fi
nal 2-3 page paper. 

Students planning ·to enter the 
School of Education fmd the experi-

ence especially rewarding and in
sightful. Andrea Toki, who has been 
working with Ala Wai Elementary 
students, recently presented a paper 
on her experiences, and has been in
vited to share her insights at the -
confere nee 
this summer. 

ment of Education, the Hawaii State 
Library system and KCC's Service 
Learning Proram. Barbara Dinoff, a 
VISTA volunteer assigned to the De
partment of Education, also works 
with the program. 

The class 
was devel
oped in part
nership with 
Hawaii Lit
eracy, Read to 
Me Interna
tional, Se
niorsActively 
Volunteering 
for Educa
tion. Hawai'i 
State Depart- Andrea Toki and Lyvier Conss. 
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Student art show opens at Koa 
David Behlke 

and Sheree Robinson 

Special to Kapi 'o 

The 1999 Student Exhibit opens 
at the Koa Gallery Wednesday, April 
28 and runs through May 11. This is 
the 12th year a student show has been 
held. Artists' reception will be April 
28 from 4:30-?p.m. Featured in this 
year's exhibits are the best works 
from all of the art classes: ceramics, 
computer art, design, drawing, paint
ing, photography, sculpture and Art 
101. 

Koa Gallery 
Monday - Friday 
10 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 0 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
For more information, 
call 734-9375 

· This year's show is dedicated to 
Emi Obara ( 1949 1998 ), who died 
last fall after a long battle with can
cer. Emi was a student at KCC from 
1994-1997. Selected works of hers 
will be on display, including an au
tobiographical chair, symbolic of 
Emi 's treatment while at Stanford 
Medical Center. Also included is a 
computer-generated triptych showing 
the evolution of Emi 's though~s about 
her cancer treatment, the remaking of 
herself, and the passage through a 

flower-strewn doorway into a room 
filled with light -- an obvious nota
tion of everyone's eventual death and 
transition. 

Many of the paintings on display 
in the 220 Grille are also part of the 
student show. These works were se-

lected to represent the Community 
College System in Hawai'i in ana
tional competition sponsored by the 
League for Innovation: Selected from 
Kapi 'olani Community College is a 
painting by Yasuko Toyama and a 
drawing by Lloyd Tark. 

· Far left: The evolu
tion of Emi Obara's 
thoughts on life. 
cance1; and the 
afterlife. 
Left: An autobio
graphical chair. 
symbolic of Emis 
treatment while at 
Stanford Medical 
Center. 
Above: Oil by 
Gertrude Chock 

YOU'RE AUlOMATICALLY . 
ELIGIBLE! The 1999 Summer Session 

Schedule of Classes is out 
v·-:~~1 

Pick them up at: 
Maida Kamber Center - 'llima 103 
Information Office - 'llima 1 OSC 

KCC Bookstore - 'Ohia 116 

or may be viewed on: 
http://leahi.kcc.hawaii.edu/-iso/sched/ 

This summer there are 3 sessions. The first 
six-week session is from May 17 to June 

25, 1999. The second six-week session is 
from June.28 to August 5, 1999. The ten-week 

session is from May 17 through July 26, 1999. 

If you're a current student- you're automatically 
eligible to register for summer classes. No new application 

to complete. 

The registration form is on the back of the schedule 
of classes. So register NOW! 
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Dance 132 students, Janelle Oto, Tobias Boyce, Yuri Yoshioka,and 
Tyson Perry show off their costumes for "Inner State H99." 

Dance132 presents, 
'lnnerstate H99' 

Aja Kop 
Staff Writer 

Once again, the talented and cre
ative students of Dance 132, are pre
paring to showcase their interpreta
tion and expression. "Interstate H99: 
an exploration of personal ideas," is 
the theme of their free, end of the year 
performance, which will be held May 
2, at 7 p.m. in the Maile Performing 
Arts Studio. 

The 14 students involved in this 
very exciting creative process will be 
doing a number of informal modem 
dance improvisation pieces using 
specific ideas in a structure, Most 
instrumental in the creation of these 
pieces however is this theme, the re
flection of an inner voyage, hence the 
title, Inner State H99. This perfor
mance showcases the ideas and feel
ings of the students during this, "voy
age," not only in their academic lives, 
but also in their personal growth and 
experiences as individuals. The per
formers have used many methods and 

ideas, from self -observation to shar
ing their ideas with students from the 
ENG 204, creative writing class, to 
form a learning community. The stu
dents of Dance I 32 have conceptu
alized what promises to be a wonder
ful and unique array of performance 
pieces! 

Mimi Wisnosky, the instructor and 
guide to these talented students, is 
highly pleased with the artistic and 
t~chnical growth of her students. " I 
think they have a tremendous will 
ingness to explore and express them
selves in really personal ways ... which 
takes a lot of courage, and risk." 

She also feels that they are an ex
tremely motivated group of artists 
due to their willingness to meet out
side of scheduled class times, and to 
present to the student body their raw 
emotions and thoughts. 

"Inner State H99" promises to be 
vibrant and interesting, as well as full 
of a range of physical and mental 
movement. Treat yourself to this 
wonderful experience, be there 

FREE INTERISLAND TICKET o-11 -

Aloha Airlines 

All mainland calls 5¢ on weekends. 
10¢ during the week. 

All interisland calls 10¢ anytime. 
Just for trying your local long distance carrier. 

Completely risk free for ninety days. 
For more information call 

Susan at 641-9907 4 pm-8:30 pm 
Mon. Tue. Thurs. Fri. 

*No cost to Join! 
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A celebration of life 
Wendy Murwin 

Staff Writer 

Is it possible to celebrate life, even 
during something as horrifying as the 
Holocaust? Many would say no, which 
is why "Life. is Beautiful," the Oscar 
award winning film directed by and star
ring Roberto Benigni, has come under 
criticism by those who feel the movie 
trivializes the horrors of the Holocaust. 
The movie has been inaccurately called 
a comedy by some, which could explain 
the outrage. However, "Life is Beauti
ful," is in no way a comedy. 

The movie is set in Italy on the eve 
of World War II, and it begins as a love 
story between Guido (an Italian Jew) 
and a pretty school teacher.( Nicoletta 
Braschi ) In the first half of the movie 
Benigni is a bit hard to take. His goofy 
antics while trying to win the school 
teacher are at times charming, and an
noying. 

the nightmare. One does not have to see 
the ovens and the bodies to know they 
are there. The focus of the movie is not 
the atrocities committed, but the rela
tionship between the father and his son. 

''Life is Beautiful,'' in the end, is 
strangely and life affirm-

;~ Funny Thing Happened ... " 

ing. One does not walk away from it 
happy, yet one leaves with a feeling of 
hope, and the belief that yes, there is 
life, even after something as devastat
ing as the Holocaust, as impossible as 
it may seem. "Life is Beautiful," suc
ceeds beautifull 

Fortunately, by the second half of 
the movie, when Guido, his young son, 
and his wife are removed to the con
centration camp, Benigni 's perf01mance 
picks up depth. The remainder of the 
movie focuses on Guidos' attempts to 
shield his son from the reality of the 
camp by pretending it is an elaborate 
game. The love he feels for his son is 
tangible, and his desperate attempts to 
appear upbeat in no way tri vialize what 
is happening. They only make it more 
horrifying, for the viewer can see just 
beneath the forced cheer his terror, kept 
tightly under control for the sake of his 
son. 

The movie never shows the grislier 
aspects of the camp, except for one shot 
of a pile of bodies, slightly out of fo
cus. This again in no way detracts from 

MUS22 7 8 (Voice 3) students joelle johnson, Andy Huang, Alan 
Picard, joseph Vincent, jack Ravenlock, Emi Endo, Rachelle Chun, 
Richard Powen Darlene Wong, and Arnie Reyes perform the 
opening song of'~ Funny thing on the way to the Forum" at the 
Spring Voice and Guitar concert last Saturday at KCC. Students of 
Lina Doo and S Akaka nartr.rrn•arl 

T.ke advantage of the Federal Stafford 

Student Loan Program or the Federal PLUS 

Loan Program at American Savings Bank! Plus, 

when you take out a Federal Stafford Student 

Loan with us, we'll help you save money with 

special rebates and rate discounts! 

..,. Save on 1% Guarantee Fee 

..,. Make 48 on-time payments and enjoy a 

2% reduction on your loan interest rate. 

..,. Make your loan payments electronically 

from an American Savings Bank savings or 
checking account and enjoy an additional 

0.25% reduction on your loan interest rate. 

For more information or a loan application, 
visit us at any of our 68 convenient branches. 

Or, call our Education Loan experts at 

539-7000, on Oahu. Neighbor islands call toll 

free at 1-800-562-8809, extension 7000. 

American Savings Bank 
AniHEII Company @ ...,_FDIC 

BANKING FOR LIFE 
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KTUH 90.3 FM, the voice of UH undergoing change 
Shawn Ford 
Staff Writer 

Do you often wake at three in the 
morning to go to the bathroom and 
find that you still have that latest top-
40 single on a continuous loop in 
your head? Do you swear that if you 
hear that song one more time within 
a 24 hour period, you're going to go 
berserk and smash the radio into a 
million tiny pieces? 

The next time you're at the break
ing point, don't take out your frus
trations on your stereo; it 's not 
at fault. Try tuning the dial to
wards the small end of the 
spectrum. Stop around 90.0 
and work it back and forth 
until, between the waves of 
undulating static , you begin 
receiving the voice of UH 
Manoa: KTUH 90.3 FM. 

Out towards Hawai'i Kai, the ra
dio dial will read 89.7, and on the 
North Shore, you will pick up KTUH 
at 91.3 . Unfortunately, the area west 
of downtown, much of Waikiki, and 
most valleys will not pick up KTUH; 
however, that is all about to change. 

Last November, the UH Board of 
Regents finally approved KTUH's 
power increase after years of repeated 
requests. Since its inception, KTUH 
has transmitted at 100 watts of power. 
With the increase, 90.3 FM will be 
broadcasting sounds at 3000 watts, 
allowing it to reach a much broader 
range and potential audience. Cur
rently UH is awaiting approval from 
the FCC before it _goes forward with 

its complete plan. 
In the meantime, KTUH is dip

ping into its reserve savings to pay 
for a much needed renovation that 
will move the college radio station 
from analog into the digital age. For 
decades, KTUH has built up a reserve 
fund by stashing monies left over at 
the end of each fiscal year in antici
pation of this major change. 

Approximately 95~ of KTUH's 

will be on the cutting edge of radio 
station technology and at the fore
front ii1 the local music industry. 

Coupled with the forthcoming re
cording studio, KTUH will revive its 
Monday Night Live program where 
it showcases one hour of live, on-air 
music from a local band. Small, in
dependent groups will be able to 
recon.l their live sessions and also 
record demo tapes to help further 
their success. 

Perhaps the most interesting 
aspect of the upgrade is real 

audio. With real audio capa
bility over the internet, 
people \viii be able to tune 
into KTUH crystal clear 
and static free over their 

computers anywhere in the 
world. Real audio signals are 

"almost live"; they are d~Jayed 
just a few seconds from their origi
nal transmission. 

photo hy Shawn Ford 

OJ Erik Seidl at the controls in KTUH's newly renovated studio. 

operating budget comes from its 
$1.50 share of the student fees that 
UH students pay when registering 
each semester. The remaining 5% 
comes from donations made by the 
community. 

The station upgrade will include 
new computer equipment, digital 
sound equipment, broadcasting 
equipment, recording equipment, 
and real audio capability over the 
internet. Most of this equipment is 
intended to improve overall transmis
sion and DJ sound quality. However, 
with the added capabilities to record 
live acts in the studio and broadcast 
real audio over the internet. KTUH 

Stations all over the world are 
beginning to use this technology. It 
opens up incredible opportunites for 
radio stations like KTUH that have 
block programming. DJs can adver
tise their shows to their target audi
ences through magazines and the 
internet, thereby reaching a much 
larger listenership. 

KTUH operates its station using 
a block programming format. In this 
type of system, DJs specialize in a 
specific genre of music during their 
allotted time blocks. At KTUH, three 
hour shifts begin at midnight and con
tinue throughout the day. Music 

blocks range from blues to jazz, from 
hip-hop to house music, from reggae 
to Hawaiian and more on any given 
day. · 

According to Acting General 
Manager, Cedric Duarte, KTUH 
serves two main purposes : first, as an 
outlet for student expression; and sec
ond, as a working Jab for the field of 
radio. ''With the changes coining our 
way," says Duarte, "student DJs will 
become familiar with the real world 
radio environment using the latest in 
~igital as well as the older analog 
technologies." 

Duarte credits the current high 
level of energy at KTUH to all of the 
people that make up its staff. Most 
of the student workers are volunteers,~ 
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and only a very few workers get sti 
pends, which amount to pennies per 
hour. The only regular, full time em
ployee is engineer Dale Machado 
who has been with KTUH since the 
late 70's. He is the man responsible 
for all of the tech work at the station. 
All of their hard work make KTUf-I 
happen. 

Stay tuned for the new improved 
KTUH 90.3 FM coming in strong on 
a stereo near you. Also, look out for 
a big summer advertising campaign 
celebrating the radio station's 30th 
anniversary on the air. Who knows, 
being the only radio station to come 
in clear on the North Shore, we may 
even hear KTUH on an upcoming 
episode _9f ~a y :W~.!fl:!.~I:!.J]? 

THE KCC ·CAMPus BooKSTORE 

7 Days: Thu.-Fri. & Mon.-Fri. 
8:30 a.m.-3:00p.m. Daily 

Except Wednesday 8:30-6:30 p.m. 
May 6-7 & 10-14 
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Weekly Calendar 
Legend: v Workshops 

Tuesday.4/27 
Alani Movie Day, Ohia 118, I O

Il a.m. 
"Sleepless" Film showing in 

Ohia 118 at 6: 15 p.m. 
Study with a Buddy in the Cafe. 

Wednesday. 4/28 
"Sleepless" film showing in Ohia 

118 at 6:15p.m. 
"Student Art Show" Koa Gallery 

opening 5:30-7 p.m. 
Study with a Buddy in the Cafe. 

Thursday.4/29 
Volleyball tournament at 3 p.m. 

on the central lawn. Sign up in the 
cafeteria. 

Study with a Buddy in the Cafe. 

Friday. 4/39 
"Aloha Friday" May Day Cel

ebration in the Cafe II :30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. with Native Tongue. 

Study with a Buddy in the Cafe. 

Saturday. 5/1 
Lei Day in Hawaii . 
Study with a Buddy in the Cafe. 

Sunday. 5/2 

•!• Clubs I} Films 

Announcements 
LAC hours during finals week: 

The following are the hours for the 
LAC, also called the Holomua Cen
ter, during final examination period: 
Thurs ., May 6, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Fri. , 
May 7, 8 a.m.- 4 p.m., Sat., May 8, 
9 a.m.- I p.m., Mon. and Tues., May 
I 0 and II, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m., Wed., May 
12. 8 a.m.- noon. The LAC/ 
Holomua Center will be closed May 
13 , 14,and 15. 

The last day for tutoring services 
for students enrolled in math and 
English courses up to the I 00 level 
is Wed., May 5, 1999, which is also 
the last day for make-up testing for 
students enrolled these classes. For 
more information contact Meena 
Sachdeva, Holomua Coordinator, 
meena@ leahi.kcc.hawaii .edu, or 
ext. 464 or 450. 

Registration 
If you are a Liberal Arts student 

intending to graduate next semester, 
you will have PRIORITY in Early 
Registration if you do the follow
ing steps: 1) make an appointment 

Study with a Buddy in the Cafe. for a "grad check" in ' Ilima 103 on 

Study With a Buddy any day from May 3- 28; 2) submit 
Study hall in the ·-hi'a Cafete- an application for graduation at 

ria. Clean, quiet, air conditioned , Records Office and pay fee; 3) make 
and open late! Plus, free coffee, do- an appointment to see a counselor 
nuts, and some tutors available. ' on June 1- 4 and (show receipt) . ~f 
April Schedule: Wed. 28, 6:30-11 you have credits elsewhere, request 
p.m.; Thurs. 29, 6:30-11 p.m.; Fri. that your transcripts from the other 
30, 6:30-11 p.m. school be sent to KCC's Records 
May Schedule: Sat. I, 12-8 p.m. ; Office, and complete a "Request for 
Sun. 2, 4-11 p.m.; Mon . 3, 6 :30- Transcript Evaluation" form, indi
la.m.: Tues. 4, 6:30-l a.m. ; Wed. 5, catin_g S_prin_g Graduation. Counse-

6:30-2 a.m.; Thurs. 6 (finals), 6:30- lors are: Business- Janice Walsh, 
2 a.m.; Fri. 7 (finals), 6:30-2 a.m.: Kopiko 101 or Gemma Williams, 
Sat. 8 (finals), 12-·10 p.m.; Sunday, 'llima 103 ; Food Service- Lori 
9 (finals), 4 p .m.-2 a.m.; Mon. 10 Maehara, ' Ohelo 125; Hotel, Travel , 
(finals), 6:30-2 a.m.; Tues. 11 (fi- and Pre- !IM- Sheryl Fuchino-
nals), 6:30-2 a.m. Nishida, 'Olapa 121. 

Native Tongue for Aloha Friday 
On this Aloha Friday, come to the 

'Ohi ' a Cafe for a taste of Native 
Tongue. The duo will perform be
tween 11 a.m. and noon to help us 
celebrate May Day a day early. 

Native Tongue is composed of 
local musicians Angelo Jensen and 
Gerard Gonsalves. They have been 
playing contemporary Hawaiian mu
sic together for several years. In 1997 
they released their first CD single. 
The following year, Jensen was 
awarded the Hawai'i Music Award 

for Contemporary Hawaiian Vocal
ist of the Year for his original com
position E Ku Ha,vai 'i. 

Native Tongue is currenlly with 
Moonsurfer Records and is prepar
ing for the release of their full length 
album in early summer. They regu
larly perform at various locations all 
over Oahu. 

Be sure to take some time out of 
your day to check out this up-and
coming local act before they hit the 
big time. 

Interested in a career in broadcasting, 
news reporting or public relations? 
Consider taking 2 
required classes for the School of Journalism and 
Communications, 
JOURN 205w, Newswriting, and 
JOURN 150. 

Call 734-9120 for more information. 

KAPI'O is seeking 

WRITERS, PHOTOGRAPHERS, CARTOONISTS, 
GRAPHIC ARTISTS. 
Learn to use Quark Xpress, Photoshop. 
Improve your writing skills, build a portfolio 
of your work, and earn up to 3 credits by 
enrolling in JOURN 285v. Variable hours. 
For information, call 734-9120 
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Coming Up Jobs Jobs Jobs 
The Summer Placement Testing 

Schedule in 'Iliahi 228 has been set 
for May 17 through August 5. 
*COMPASS: Tu/ Wed/ Th 8 a.m.-2 
p.m., Sat. 9- I 0 a.m.; 

For more information, call the Job Placement Office at 7 34-9514 or go to 
the Maida Kamber Center in '/lima 103. 

*Language Courses: Mon. 12- 2 p.m., 
Sat. 9- II a.m.; 
*CELSA and writing samples: Mon. 
12- 4 p.m., Sat. 9- II :30 a.m .; 
The Testing Center will be closed 
May 31 , June 1 I, and July 5. 

The Center for Oral History's 
Michi Kodama-Nishimoto will con
duct a 3- day workshop on how to do 
an oral history project. Cost: $63. 
July 19, 21, & 23, 8:45-1 t :45 a.m., 
at BusAd D I 04 (UHM). Participants 
need a tape recorder & blank tape. 
To register for the workshop 
(#08094), call 956-6628. 

Several prominent national 
book editors and literary agents will 
speak at the 6th Honolulu Writers 
Conference on Sat. , May 22, from 
8:30 a.m . to 5 p.m. , at the UHM , 
Jefferson Hall. Registration is $99, 
$70 for students. Make your check 
payable to Aloha Press, and mail it 
to: Honolulu Writers Conference, 
Box 4183, Honolulu, HI 96812. Reg
istration forms are available at book
stores, or call 395-1161 to register 
with your credit card over the phone. 

Summer Intern '99: The Hawai'i 
Academy of Performing Arts has 3 
p.ositions for energetic, individuals 
to perform student registrations, da
tabase entry, general office duties and 
to assist with student relations. Stu
dents of the Arts or Business pre
ferred, although all talents will be 
considered. Compensat~on: l or 3 cr 
hours, FLEXIBLE schedule. FAX 
letter of interest to 524-3313 or email 
dita@hapa2.com. Contact Lisa at 
524-3888 for more information. 

Wait help (Dining Room): 2 on
call positions available immediately 
for evenings, weekends/holidays . 
Duties: Set up dining room, greet 
guests, take orders, serve beverages, 
incl. cocktails, clear tables , total and 
present checks,etc. Qualifications: 
HSG or GED; personable ; able to do 
basic math, and have good commu
nication skills. Exp. preferred, cur
rent TB test. 

Professional Cleaner: PIT 
evening position available Mon .-Fri. 
from 6 p.m. 3-5 hours/night. Duties: 
Vacuum, dust, general office main
tenance. Position can be shared by 2 
people. Must have transportation and 
the ability to perform tasks indepen
dently and satisfactorily. 

Japanese Tutor: Temporary po
sition. 5 days/week; l hour/day or 
less. Duties : guide and practice sen
tence structures and answer questions 
Qualifications: Familiar w/ Jap I 0 I. 

Restaurant Help: 3 positions 

avai !able: Prep Cooks, Counter Help, 
Breakfast/Lunch Grill Cooks. Hours: 
6:00a.m.-2:00p.m. 

Customer Service/Mail Clerk: 
2-3 openings. $6.50/hour. Mon.-Fri. 
I Oa .m-2p.m. and 2p.m.-6p.m., Sat. 
9a.m.-2p.m. Duties : Sort and process 
mail, package and ship items, answer 
phone, operate cash register and 
xerox machines as needed. 

Bookkeeper: FIT Mon.-Fri. from 
8 a.m.-4:30p.m. with l/2 hour lunch 
break. 40 hours a week. $1200-1600/ 
month depending upon experience. 
Duties: Base bookkeeping, bank rec
onciliations, payroll, answer phones, 
I 0-key, light typing ( 40 wpm), and 
filing. Preferred: AS in Accounting 
but will consider students close to 
completing degree. 

Student Helper II: FIT 8 a.m.-
4:30p.m. $6.50/hour. Duties: Answer 
phones, file , xeroxing, data entry, and 
other misc . clerical tasks, enter sta
tistics. Must have basic computer 
knowledge, Excel, attention to detail, 
and ability to arrive at work punctu
ally. 

Medical Assistant: P/T 3 hrs. 
Tue., Thurs ., and Sat. afternoon. $6-
6.50/hour. Duties: Filing papers into 
medical charts and other office du
ties. Must be responsible , fluent in 
English, both reading and writing. 
Nursing or pre-nursing student pre
ferred. Conscientious, able to work 
independently. 

UHM Dept. of Theatre and 
Dance presents the world premiere 
of "Nikimalika," written and directed 
by Chris B. Millado, with dance, 
song, and chant. This is the story of a 
village's journey and the impact on 
its people. "Nikimalika" will play 
April 29, and 30. and May I and 2. 
Tickets may be purchased in person 

sari or 'charged by phorie''at the. 
Kennedy Theatre Box office Monday 
-Friday, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Tickets are 
$12 for adu Its, $9 for students, se
niors, military, and UH faculty/staff, 
and $3 for UHM students with a valid 
Spring '99 10. For more info Box 
Office at 956-7655. 

Stage Band at KCC next Fall 

The Godfathers of House: fea
turing Jesse Saunders and Kimball 
Collins, both original house masters. 
*Fri., May 7, 10 p.m. till 2 a.m. at 
Indigo Nightclub, 1121 Nuuanu . 21 
and over, $8 cover. 

*Sat., May 8, 9 p.m. till 3 a.m., UH 
Cam).us Center Ballroom. Including 
DJ .lusti, loads of other local DJs in 
three rooms of sound, free airbounce 
and 18 foot air slides. XLR8R Maga
zint: will be there, so show up and 
~j1ow off. All ages, $6- q. 591-3500 
The Prince Lot Hula Festival will 
be held July 17 from 8:30a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at Moanalua Gardens. It is 
Hawaii ·s oldest and largest noncom
petitive annual event. Plan to see 12 
od Hawaii's finest halau hula, as well 
as Hawaiian games, ono food, a rare 
quill display. Admission is free but 
donations to the Moanalua Gardens 
Foundation are welcomed .. 

All students who have played in 
high school bands, or in small com
bos, and who would like to renew 
their playing interests, a new class
MUS 104 (Stage Band) will be of
fered for the coming Fall semester. 

It will be taught by Lina Doo and 
will be offered on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from I : 30pm to 2:45pm 
in Maile 101. The pre-requisites for 
thi s class is having your own ins tru
ment and playing experience. 

The class will be performance
based. Most of the instruction will be 
directed towards learning chosen rep
ertoire that will be determined by the 
make-up of the class, stage etiquette, 
and actual playing for an end-of-the-

CLRSSIFIEDS 
Do you need help in proofrcatling 

your school papers? Call Jean at 
946-7853. 

Free rent. Disabled working 
woman will share Waikiki Apt. in 
exchange for evening assistance. 
Non-smoker only. Call Betty (W) 
521-2302, (H) 922-0736. 

Final Bash! 
Eurasia Nite Club 

May 1 2, 9p.m.-closing 
18-20 yrs - $10 $2 off coupon 
21 + - $5 from Eurasia 

Games, prizes 
with raffle for special prizes 

KCC Bus 120 fundraiser 

semester winter concert. 
Interested students should contact 

Lina Doo for further information at 
734-9748 . 

A 3 part workshop on long term 
· are alternatives .. .ITS LATER 
fHAN YOU THINK. will be held 
fhursdays from 6- 8 pm. April 29, 
\1ay 6, May 13. KCC faculty and 
~taff get an employee discount and 
'u ll price is only $20. You can 
~hare a registration with someone 
'lse, or have an additional family 
nember for $5 more. Find out 
~bout how to choose a care home 
Dr hornecare service. Register in 
lima l 05C or by phone or fax with 

Lt VISA or Mastercard. 

~f you are 
creative, 
brilliant, witty-
you will 
undoubtedly want 
to see your work 
published in 
KCC's 

RIGHT 
ON!ine 
Call 734-9166 
for more info 
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